SOUTHPORT PONY & HACK CLUB
TEAMS EVENTING CHALLENGE
NED TWOHILL MEMORIAL SHEILD
17 TWOHILL LANE (OFF QUEEN ST) SOUTHPORT
SUNDAY 5th NOVEMBER 2017
Thanks to our sponsors

This is a Teams Event designed to bring riders from all three disciplines together. Ned Twohill
was Queensland State Chief Instructor for many years. He competed in 3DEs for over 15 years,
winning the prestigious Prince Phillip Trophy at the Sydney 3DE. He helped develop a number
of eventing courses in Queensland and managed interstate, national and international pony
club teams.
Rules:
1. Teams of 3 riders made up from riders within their Club or Zone. If not enough riders from
your club or zone, a composite team maybe formed with permission of the organisers.
2. One rider per phase, i.e. Rider A does the dressage, Rider B the Derby, Rider C the
Showjumping.
3. Teams must nominate a name e.g.: “The Misfits”
4. A rider may have two rides, whether it is on one or two horses, but can only do the derby
phase once. A rider can do two showjumping rounds in two different teams. That can be the
same class or 2 consecutive classes. A rider may ride two different dressage tests in two
different teams on the same horse or the same test on 2 different horses.
5. A rider can ride in two teams either on the same horse or on another horse.
6. The horse must not be ridden by another rider.
7. In dressage, horses graded above preliminary can compete in class 2 and 3. A horse
graded preliminary dressage can compete in a novice dressage test.
8. No whips or callers in the dressage phase.
9. A horse cannot compete above its grading in the derby phase. The eventing grade only
applies to the derby phase, so what the card says applies. If graded preliminary or above in
eventing you must compete in class 3 Derby phase. However if a horse and rider compete at
1m + in showjumping then they may compete in the derby phase class 3. If a horse competes
in 80-90cm official showjumping they may compete in class 2 of the derby phase.
10. If a horse has an eventing grading card a copy of this card may be requested upon entry.
11. Showjumpers may compete in class 1, 2 or 3. 12 & under riders who compete at official
12 & under ODE 60cm may ride class 1 in any of the jumping phases. 12 & under riders who
compete ODE 80cm may ride in class 1 or 2 of the derby phase. 12 & under riders who

compete official 12 & under 80cm SJ can ride in showjumping phase of class 1 and 2. 12 &
under riders who compete 60cm or 70cm or unofficial can only compete in class 1 cross
country and show jumping.
12. A graded horse may be ridden by a non-graded rider in a lower level.
13. Seniors may form a team or join a team with junior and associate members in classes 1,
2, or 3.
14. Club or zone uniform is to be worn. A club or zone polo shirt may be worn in the Derby
phase. Back protectors must be worn in the derby phase.
Class
1
2
3

Dressage
Preliminary
Novice
Novice

Entry Fee:
Enquiries:
Entries Close:
Email Entries to:

Test
1C
2A
2D

Derby
Pre-Introductory 60cm
Introductory 80cm
Preliminary 90cm-1m

Derby
Speed
300mpm
350mpm
400mpm

Showjumping
60-70cm
80-90cm
90cm-1m

$20.00 per rider per team
Jacqui Larson email: jlars4@eq.edu.au
Monday, 30th October 2017- Late nominations subject to numbers
and will incur an additional fee of $10 per rider.
Jacqui Larson : jlars4@eq.edu.au
on excel nomination form only. Entries must come from the Club
nomination secretary.

Payment of Entries:

Entries from your Club Secretary with club cheque to payable to:
Southport Pony & Hack Club Inc. Club cheque mailed to: Jacqui
Larson 25 Mountain View Parade, Maudsland 4210 OR
Direct Deposit BSB: 034153 Account No: 107373

Prizes:

1st place: Rosette and gift
2nd place: Rosette and gift
3 rd place: Rosette and gift
4th place: Rosette and gift where there are more than 20 teams/class
5th place: Rosette and gift where there are more than 20 teams/class

DISCLAIMER: Neither the Organizing Committee of this event or PCAQ accepts liability for any
damage, accident, injury or illness to horses, riders, and spectators or any other persons or property
whatsoever. The Organising Committee reserves the right to cancel any class or event; to divide any
class; to alter the advertised times; to refuse any entry, with or without stating the reason; to transfer
competitors between sections of a class; to combine classes if less than 3 teams and to alter or
amend the programme as necessary.
Dogs: Dogs are not permitted on the grounds – no exceptions.
Canteen: Canteen facilities will be available for the duration of the event.
BACK NUMBERS: Riders to collect numbers on presentation of horse health declaration form. Note
one back number per team which is worn by the appropriate rider in each phase.
DRESSAGE: Approximate start time at 7:30am but subject to change depending on numbers. No
whips or callers allowed.
SHOWJUMPING: Commencing at approx. 9 am with class 3. Judged under Table A rules as per
horse trials.
DERBY: To start at approx. 1pm with class 3. Time penalties as per PCQ Horse Trials rule book
2017.
Competitors are permitted to wear a watch.
5 for a knockdown of a showjumping obstacle in the derby phase
10 for first disobedience at any obstacle
20 for second disobedience at same obstacle
Elimination for third disobedience at the same obstacle
Elimination for total of 4 disobediences on the whole course
Elimination fall of horse or rider
CAMPING: $20 per night must be included with entries
STABLING: $20 stable +$40 bond per stable, refundable when stable has been inspected prior to
departure. Please include Bond on separate cheque. This is to be collected by a club
representative at the end of the day.
Camping space is limited and stabling is limited to the first 80 horses (no stabling for locals)
with preference given to Teams travelling from a distance

Southport Pony & Hack Club Horse Health Declaration.
Owner or Person In Charge of Horse/s
Full Name:

Full Address:
(Residential or
Business)

Phone Number:

Mobile
Number:

Email Address:

Property of Origin of Horse/s
Full Address :
(Property Name,
No of Street,
Town)

Queensland DPI PIC Number:
No of
Stock

Breed

Description/Sex:

Brand/Microchip
No

Official
Horse
Name

Stable
Name

Hendra
Vaccinated
YES/NO

Please photocopy this page if travelling with more than 5 Horses

Declaration by Owner or Person In Charge of Horse/s
I, ……………………………………. Declare that the horse/s named above has/have been in
good health, eating normally and not shown signs of illness during the last days leading up
to the Ned Twohill Memorial Shield Teams Eventing Challenge on the 5th November 2017.
I give my authorisation for the designated Steward to call for veterinary inspection of the
horse/s named above and in my care should they be showing signs of illness at any time

during the course of the event. I agree to pay any veterinary fees incurred as a result of this.
I AGREE TO ENSURE THAT:
1. If required before movement, all horse/s will be shampooed, rinsed and allowed to
dry, and their hooves will be picked clean of all solid material and washed with
shampoo.
2. All vehicles and equipment accompanying the horse/s should be in a clean condition
at the start of travel to the Southport Pony Club Grounds, Queen Street, Southport
3. The information contained in this Horse Health Declaration is True and Correct to the
best of my knowledge.
4. I Agree to abide by all conditions and directions of the Organising Committee.
5. I Acknowledge that failure to comply with the above may result in refusal of entry to
the venue, disqualification or other disciplinary action as decided by Southport Pony
and Hack Club Disputes Committee.
6. In the event of horse movement restriction, each participant will be responsible for
the care, maintenance and cost of their horse/s including feeding and watering.
Name: _____________________ Signature: _____________________ Date: ___________

